benefits of

©

Learn how BRIM will deliver financial returns and
improve the performance of people on the site.
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Commercial
Office
Financial benefits
Premium
A Grade
Mid Tier Grade
Car parking

Reduced Energy Consumption
The energy consumed by hardware such as lights, HVAC,
AV and fans is only used to the extent required by the people
using the space. No more ‘lights are on whilst no one is at
home’.
Reduce Peak Demand for a space
Peak demand energy costs are lowered as BRIM sheds energy
use within a site and shifts energy between grid & solar,
batteries.
Reduce wasted space
Space is optimised by understanding how and when people
are using a space enabling decisions to be made about
repurpose of the space or reconfiguration.
Targeted Maintenance Services
By understanding the use of spaces managers can target and
prioritise maintenance services such as cleaning and lighting.
Targeted Capital Expenditure
By understanding the use of spaces managers can target the
number and type of hardware to acquire (such as LED lighting,
fans, AV) enabling a capex to be lower and/or spread out over
time.
Longer Asset Life
he life of lighting, HVAC, fans, and AV will be extended if their
used is managed proactively to fit with use of the space by
people. This will reduce operational and capital expenditure.
Revenue Opportunities
Earn rental income for unwanted space. Differentiate car
parking fees according to intensity of demand for spaces

Benefits of BRIM®

Human Benefits
Comfort
The space in which personnel work will be optimised for their
comfort as BRIM adapts and predicts temperature, light and
noise based on how people are using the space.
Health
BRIM measures kinetic energy in a space. Personnel
and managers can receive alerts and recommendations
about movement of people that enable actions to reduce
sedentary behaviour. BRIM measures carbon monoxide in
a space. Personnel and managers can receive alerts and
recommendations about excessive levels in car parks.
Safety
BRIM identifies patterns of use of a space by people.
Abnormal use of space will be detected and trigger alerts to
nominated recipients. In emergency situations such as fires
or lockdowns BRIM will enable decisions to direct emergency
responders according to last known data about the location of
people in the space.
Focus
Personnel will have information (on monitors within the site
or on a mobile device) about spaces that align with their
preferred working environment (noise, light, temperature) so
they can choose a space that best fits them and so fosters
increased productivity.
Engagement
Personnel will feel empathy with their work space as they
recognise the building responding to them and their fellow
workers.Personnel can be informed in real time when
renewable energy is being used to support the operation of the
space.

Retail
Shopping Centres
Supermarkets
SME retail
Car parking

Financial benefits

Human Benefits

Reduced Energy Consumption
The energy consumed by hardware such as lights, HVAC,
AV and fans is only used to the extent required by the people
using the space. No more ‘lights are on whilst no one is at
home’.

Comfort
The space in which customers and staff are located will be
optimised for their comfort as BRIM adapts and predicts
temperature, light and noise based on how people are using
the space.

Reduce Peak Demand for a space
Peak demand energy costs are lowered as BRIM sheds energy
use within a site and shifts energy between grid & solar,
batteries.

Safety
BRIM identifies patterns of use of a space by people.
Abnormal use of space will be detected and trigger alerts to
nominated recipients. In emergency situations such as fires
or lockdowns BRIM will enable decisions to direct emergency
responders according to last known data about the location of
people in the space.

Targeted Maintenance Services
By understanding the use of spaces managers can target and
prioritise maintenance services such as cleaning and lighting.
Targeted Capital Expenditure
By understanding the use of spaces managers can target the
number and type of hardware to acquire (such as LED lighting,
fans, AV) enabling a capex to be lower and/or spread out over
time.
Longer Asset Life
The life of lighting, HVAC, fans, and AV will be extended if their
used is managed proactively to fit with use of the space by
people. This will reduce operational and capital expenditure.
Revenue Opportunities
BRIM will tell retailers where customers move within the
retail space. This enables managers to move products
between high and low intensity spaces. For site owners, this
information enables them to show tenants why rents should
be higher for specific retail spaces.
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Health
BRIM measures carbon monoxide in a space. Personnel and
managers can receive alerts and recommendations about
excessive levels
Engagement
Customers and staff will feel empathy with their work space
as they recognise the building responding to them. Customers
and staff can be informed in real time when renewable energy
is being used to support the operation of the space.

Accommodation - Commercial
Hotels
Motels
Recreational
Accommodation
Parks
Car parking

Financial benefits

Human Benefits

Reduced Energy Consumption
The energy consumed by hardware such as lights, HVAC, AV
and fans is only used to the extent required by the staff and
clients using the space – in rooms, lobbies, stairwells, storage,
hallways and recreational areas.

Comfort
The space used by clients will be optimised for their comfort
as BRIM adapts and predicts temperature, light and noise
based on how people are using the space.

Reduce Peak Demand for a space
Peak demand energy costs are lowered as BRIM sheds energy
use within a site between rooms and other areas as well as
shifting energy between grid & solar, batteries.
Reduce Wasted Space
Space is optimised by understanding how and when staff and
customers are using a space enabling decisions to be made
about repurpose of the space or reconfiguration.
Targeted Maintenance Services
By understanding the use of spaces managers can target and
prioritise maintenance services such as cleaning and lighting.
Targeted Capital Expenditure
By understanding the use of spaces managers can target the
number and type of hardware to acquire (such as LED lighting,
fans, AV) enabling a capex to be lower and/or spread out over
time.
Longer Asset Life
The life of lighting, HVAC, fans, and AV will be extended if their
used is managed proactively to fit with use of the space by
people. This will reduce operational and capital expenditure.

Benefits of BRIM®

Revenue Opportunities
Earn rental income for unwanted space.
BRIM will tell hotel retailers where customers move within
the retail space. This enables managers to move products
between high and low intensity spaces.

Safety
BRIM identifies patterns of use of a space by clients and staff.
Abnormal use of space will be detected and trigger alerts to
nominated recipients.
In emergency situations such as fires or lockdowns BRIM will
enable decisions to direct emergency responders according to
last known data about the location of people in the space.
Health
BRIM measures carbon monoxide in a space. Personnel and
managers can receive alerts and recommendations about
excessive levels.
Engagement
Clients and staff will feel empathy with their accommodation
as they recognise the building responding to them.
Clients and staff can be informed in real time when renewable
energy is being used to support the operation of the space.

Accommodation - Residential
Apartments
Multifamily
Homes
Houses
Car parking

Financial benefits

Human Benefits

Reduced Energy Consumption
The energy consumed by hardware such as lights, HVAC,
AV and fans is only used to the extent required by the people
using the space – in rooms, stairwells, storage, hallways and
recreational areas.

Comfort
The space used by people in the home will be optimised for
their comfort as BRIM adapts and predicts temperature, light
and noise based on how people are using the space.

Reduce Peak Demand for a space
Peak demand energy costs are lowered as BRIM sheds energy
use within the home between rooms and other areas as well
as shifting energy between grid & solar, batteries.
Targeted Maintenance Services
By understanding the use of spaces apartment managers can
target and prioritise maintenance services such as cleaning
and lighting.
Targeted Capital Expenditure
By understanding the use of spaces apartment managers can
target the number and type of hardware to acquire (such as
LED lighting, fans, AV) enabling a capex to be lower and/or
spread out over time.
Longer Asset Life
The life of lighting, HVAC, fans, and AV will be extended if their
used is managed proactively to fit with use of the space by
people. This will reduce operational and capital expenditure.
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Safety
BRIM identifies patterns of use of a space by clients and staff.
Abnormal use of space will be detected and trigger alerts to
nominated recipients. In emergency situations such as fires
or lockdowns BRIM will enable decisions to direct emergency
responders according to last known data about the location of
people in the apartment building.
Health
BRIM measures carbon monoxide in a space. Residents and
managers can receive alerts and recommendations about
excessive levels in car parks.
Engagement
People can be informed in real time when renewable energy is
being used to support the operation of the home.

Education
Education
Universities
Schools
Childcare
Car parking

Financial benefits

Human Benefits

Reduced Energy Consumption
The energy consumed by hardware such as lights, HVAC,
AV and fans is only used to the extent required by the people
using the space. No need to rely on the cleaners to switch off
the lights or aircon.

Comfort
The space in which students, educators, researchers and
administrators work will be optimised for their comfort as
BRIM adapts and predicts temperature, light and noise based
on how people are using the space.

Reduce Peak Demand for a space
Peak demand energy costs are lowered as BRIM sheds energy
use within a site and shifts energy between grid & solar,
batteries.

Health
BRIM measures kinetic energy in a space. Researchers and
administrators can receive alerts and recommendations about
movement of people that enable actions to reduce sedentary
behaviour.
BRIM measures carbon monoxide in a space. Personnel and
managers can receive alerts and recommendations about
excessive levels.

Reduce Wasted Space
Space is optimised by understanding how and when staff and
students are using a space enabling decisions to be made
about repurpose of the space or reconfiguration.
Targeted Maintenance Services
By understanding the use of spaces managers can target and
prioritise maintenance services such as cleaning and lighting.
Targeted Capital Expenditure
By understanding the use of spaces managers can target the
number and type of hardware to acquire (such as LED lighting,
fans, AV) enabling a capex to be lower and/or spread out over
time.
Longer Asset Life
The life of lighting, HVAC, fans, and AV will be extended if their
used is managed proactively to fit with use of the space by
people. This will reduce operational and capital expenditure.
Revenue Opportunities
Earn rental income for unwanted space.
For commercial campus areas, BRIM will tell where customers
move within the retail space. This enables managers to move
products between high and low intensity spaces.
For site owners, this information enables them to show
tenants why rents should be higher for specific retail spaces.

Benefits of BRIM®

Safety
BRIM identifies patterns of use of a space by people.
Abnormal use of space will be detected and trigger alerts to
nominated recipients.
In emergency situations such as fires or lockdowns BRIM will
enable decisions to direct emergency responders according to
last known data about the location of people in the space.
Focus
Students, educators, researchers and administrators
will have information (on monitors within the site or on a
mobile device) about spaces that align with their preferred
working environment (noise, light, temperature) so they can
choose a space that best fits them and so fosters increased
productivity.
Engagement
Students, educators, researchers and administrators will feel
empathy with their work space as they recognise the building
responding to them and their fellow workers.
Students, educators, researchers and administrators can be
informed in real time when renewable energy is being used to
support the operation of the space.

Health &
Aging
Hospitals
Fitness Centre
Retirement
Aged Care
Car parking

Financial benefits

Human Benefits

Reduced Energy Consumption
The energy consumed by hardware such as lights, HVAC,
AV and fans is only used to the extent required by the people
using the space.

Staff Efficiency
BRIM will provide analysis of where and when staff are moving
within the building. Is it efficient? Can changes be made for
better outcomes for the patients, residents, managers and the
business?

Reduce Peak Demand for a space
Peak demand energy costs are lowered as BRIM sheds energy
use within a site and shifts energy between grid & solar,
batteries.
Reduce Wasted Space
Space is optimised by understanding how and when people
are using a space enabling decisions to be made about
repurpose of the space or reconfiguration.
Targeted Maintenance Services
By understanding the use of spaces managers can target and
prioritise maintenance services such as cleaning and lighting.
Targeted Capital Expenditure
By understanding the use of spaces managers can target the
number and type of hardware to acquire (such as LED lighting,
fans, AV) enabling a capex to be lower and/or spread out over
time.
Longer Asset Life
The life of lighting, HVAC, fans, and AV will be extended if their
used is managed proactively to fit with use of the space by
people. This will reduce operational and capital expenditure.
Revenue Opportunities
Earn rental income for unwanted space.
Derive higher commercial returns for high demand
commercial or activity spaces.
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Comfort
The space in which patients, residents and staff work will
be optimised for their comfort as BRIM adapts and predicts
temperature, light and noise based on how people are using
the space.
Health
BRIM measures kinetic energy in a space.
Patients, residents, carers and staff can receive alerts if
abnormal signals (movement, noise) are detected.
Staff and managers can receive alerts and recommendations
about movement of people that enable actions to reduce
sedentary behaviour. BRIM measures carbon monoxide in
a space. Personnel and managers can receive alerts and
recommendations about excessive levels in car parks.
Safety
BRIM identifies patterns of use of a space by people.
Abnormal use of space will be detected and trigger alerts to
nominated recipients which may include lack of motion.
In emergency situations such as fires or lockdowns BRIM will
enable decisions to direct emergency responders according to
last known data about the location of people in the space.
Engagement
Patients, residents and staff will feel empathy with their work
space as they recognise the building responding to them
and their fellow workers. Patients, residents and staff can be
informed in real time when renewable energy is being used to
support the operation of the space.

Industrial
Warehouses
Manufacturing
Car parking

Financial benefits

Human Benefits

Reduced Energy Consumption
The energy consumed by hardware such as lights, HVAC,
AV and fans is only used to the extent required by the people
using the space. No more ‘lights are on whilst no one is at
home’.

Comfort
The space in which personnel work (eg office areas) will be
optimised for their comfort as BRIM adapts and predicts
temperature, light and noise based on how people are using
the space.

Reduce Peak Demand for a space
Peak demand energy costs are lowered as BRIM sheds energy
use within a site and shifts energy between grid & solar,
batteries.

Health
BRIM measures carbon monoxide in a space. Personnel and
managers can receive alerts and recommendations about
excessive levels

Reduce Wasted Space
Space is optimised by understanding how and when people
are using a space enabling decisions to be made about
repurpose of the space or reconfiguration.
Targeted Maintenance Services
By understanding the use of spaces managers can target and
prioritise maintenance services such as cleaning and lighting.
Targeted Capital Expenditure
By understanding the use of spaces managers can target the
number and type of hardware to acquire (such as LED lighting,
fans, AV) enabling a capex to be lower and/or spread out over
time.
Longer Asset Life
The life of lighting, HVAC, fans, and AV will be extended if their
used is managed proactively to fit with use of the space by
people. This will reduce operational and capital expenditure.
Revenue Opportunities
Earn rental income for unwanted space.
Benefits of BRIM®

Safety
BRIM identifies patterns of use of a space by people.
Abnormal use of space will be detected and trigger alerts to
nominated recipients. In emergency situations such as fires
or lockdowns BRIM will enable decisions to direct emergency
responders according to last known data about the location of
people and in the space.

Tourism
Financial benefits

Human Benefits

Revenue Opportunities
Earn rental income for unwanted space.

Visitor Convenience
BRIM will provide analysis of where and when visitors
are located within or outside attractions. Visitors and
management can see where queues are forming and the rate
of dissipation enabling management of foot traffic.

Reduced Energy Consumption
The energy consumed by hardware in tourist attractions such
as lights, chillers, HVAC and fans is only used to the extent
required to assist the agribusiness by the people or animals
using the space.
Reduce Peak Demand for a space
Peak demand energy costs are lowered as BRIM sheds energy
use within a site and shifts energy between grid & solar,
batteries.
Reduce Wasted Space
Space is optimised by understanding how and when visitors
and staff are using a space enabling decisions to be made
about repurpose of the space or reconfiguration.
Targeted Maintenance Services
By understanding the use of spaces managers can target and
prioritise maintenance services such as cleaning and lighting.
Targeted Capital Expenditure
By understanding the use of spaces managers can target the
number and type of hardware to acquire (such as LED lighting,
fans, AV) enabling a capex to be lower and/or spread out over
time.
Longer Asset Life
The life of lighting, HVAC, fans, and AV will be extended if their
used is managed proactively to fit with use of the space by
people. This will reduce operational and capital expenditure.
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Comfort
The space in which people and animal move will be optimised
for their comfort as BRIM adapts and predicts temperature,
light and noise based on how people are using the space.
Health
BRIM measures carbon monoxide in a space. Personnel and
managers can receive alerts and recommendations about
excessive levels.
Safety
BRIM identifies patterns of use of a space by people and
animals. Abnormal use of space will be detected and trigger
alerts to nominated recipients. In emergency situations such
as fires or lockdowns BRIM will enable decisions to direct
emergency responders according to last known data about
the location of people or animals and in the space.

Evidence based decision making

Smart
Cities
“People spend
90% of their time
indoors”

Infrastructure
Achieve better budget decisions by improving the cost
effectiveness of existing infrastructure assets through lower
energy and maintenance costs in operating buildings.
Make better decisions about use of existing infrastructure
assets and capital expenditure for new assets based on
how and when people use space. Use data that compares
performance and use of multiple sites within a portfolio to
prioritise costs and effort – existing or new developments.
Transport
Determine optimum integration of transport options by
understanding how and when citizens enter, exit and move in
and around spaces.
Education
Improve decisions about approved site mix based on
population movement patterns between schools and other
sites such as fast food vendors (obesity management) or
playing fields.
Health and Ageing
Redesign patient and staff movements for greater efficiency.
Office Repurpose Planning
Reassess the most desirable fit out designs including for
activity based workplaces, use of areas (fitness, showers,
parking) according to how and when people actually use a
space.
Tourist Attractions
Plan location of tourist attractions and related service facilities
that best fits with tourist patterns of behaviour
Determine queue management according to where and for
how long people queue within attractions.
Residential
Access to real time data about population movements and
the use of energy, energy assets and buildings, to support
infrastructure and transport planning and ways to repurpose
space.

Benefits of BRIM®

Revenue Generation
Develop alternative revenue based on objective data about the
patterns of use of space.
Enhance existing revenue streams through better data about
high demand sites or spaces – for rented commercial areas.
Visitor Convenience

Improved Citizen Liveability
Improved Focus and Concentration
Staff can see and learn where, within a working space, they
will work or study best by understanding which areas are
vacant, warm or cool, dark or light, noisy or quiet and exposure
to CO2.
Safety & Security
By being 24/7 aware of the presence of others in a space
(campus or residence) educators, health professionals,
managers, patients, carers and students receive alerts of
abnormal movements.
Staff, students, carers, patients and emergency responders
will know the location of groups of people if lock-downs occur.
Emergency Response
When a disaster occurs, where are people congregating?
Where are they likely to do so? This can assist authorities to
prioritise their efforts and resources in response to disasters
such as bush fires, earthquakes and terrorist incidents. They
will know where groups of people are located at lock-downs.
Sedentary Behaviour
By measuring the level of kinetic energy in a space managers
and staff can know how often people are moving over any
period of time and decide, encourage or remind the cohort to
get up and move.
Empathy
Staff, students, patients, carers and visitors become aware
of their contribution to a better planet by learning when their
space is using renewable energy.

Emergency Response
Critical Event Decision Making

People Based Analytics

Pre-Event
BRIM collects data on movement patterns, energy usage,
distributed audio analysis and temperature gaining insight
into how a building is used and environmental data inside the
building. This provides a detailed understanding of what is
expected and therefore unexpected in any measured property.

Police/Emergency Services
Occupants and managers will know of other presence on site
24/7 and receive alerts of abnormal movements. Police and
emergency services can receive vital statistics for the last
known locations for people and the building. BRIM installed on
emergency power circuits will continue to report real-time data
to assist with rescue operations

Real-Time Emergency Response
When a disaster occurs, where are people congregating?
Where are they likely to do so? What is the real-time motion
showing the temperature map and what are sound properties
throughout the building? This can assist authorities to
prioritise their efforts and resources in response to disasters
such as bush fires, earthquakes and terrorist incidents. They
will know where groups of people are located at lock-downs.
Post-Event Forensics
After the event, BRIM provides a detailed data cube for the
building or buildings involved. This means you can go back
and replay the event including real-time, fast forward and
jumping to key moments and viewing sequence of events.
The collected data is available for further correlation with
other data sets and images.
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Intelligence
BRIM also delivers deeper insight into what is happening
in a building. This gives decision-makers a window into a
facility that includes raw data (measurements), statistically
or mathematically processed data (averages, means, max,
min,) and indices into the data volume. We also provide our
predictive data to help analysts understand what is typical and
what is non-typical in the volume of data.

Want to get involved?
Head to Ecospectral.com to find out more and get
in touch with the team.

Benefits of BRIM®

